R U Ready?

Part 11: “Going All the Way!”
(Video) Isn’t that what the homosexual agenda is all about? Friends keeping and helping friends who are… Living
and letting live… Reaching out to people “born that way…” Stifling the preachy and self-righteous… Not really
hurting anybody… Just want the benefits everyone else has!
Current Events Series… Because times are changing and we need to be equipped to know how to respond
We want to be like the men of Issachar, “valiant men and women of might who had understanding of the times
to know what to do…” 1Chron 7.5 12.32
Disproportionate homosexual presence… Not here to bash anyone… There are bashers but we are not them…
Homophobes, but we aren’t afraid… Not haters for talking about the topic…
By LGBT intentionality the structure has been built to magnify the minority group and the issues have
been placed before us in ways that demand response… (DC Comics release/Target T-shirt: Love is
love!)
“Love is Love” Asides… Human level, Love is not love! I love God, my wife, house, car, ice cream… Spiritual level,
Love is not love! God is love! 1John 4.16 Confusion level, Love is god! Rewrite God/Word for the sake of love!
When “Love is not Love” Asides… Gregory King of the HRC said that "NAMBLA is not a gay organization
... They are not part of our community and we thoroughly reject their efforts to insinuate that
pedophilia is an issue related to gay and lesbian civil rights." NAMBLA responded by claiming that
"man/boy love is by definition homosexual," that "man/boy lovers are part of the gay movement and
central to gay history and culture," and that "homosexuals denying that it is 'not gay' to be attracted to
adolescent boys are just ludicrous.” See the confusion sown into the fabric of the overall deception:
some born/some bad choice?
Disproportionate homosexual presence… Not here to bash anyone… There are bashers but we are not them…
Homophobes, but we aren’t afraid… Not haters for talking about the topic… We see the people/passion in the
topic… We need to be ready for the let down!
Six states and the D.C. allow same-sex marriage. Maryland and Washington have same-sex marriage
statutes passed waiting to take effect. A Gallup poll released in May revealed that 50% of Americans say
same-sex marriage should be legal, compared with 48% opposed. 2011 was the first time a majority of
Americans, 53%, favored gay marriage.
FRC, June 8: “It’s official. There will be a marriage referendum on the Maryland ballot. Voters will be
able to repeal the bill passed by the liberal governor and legislature in February. And it's not just in
Maryland. Supporters are overwhelming Preserve Marriage Washington with signatures to repeal their
state's counterfeit marriage law in November.”
When “civil rights” are granted and the dust is settled there will still be the need for “normalization” that
cannot be granted by man and will not be given by God! So what will we offer as answers to their inner
dissatisfactions?
The homosexual community deeply resents and completely rejects the notions that upbringing and
environment caused “choices” to be made!
Even though we know there are many contributing factors… Good and bad experiences! Influences! 1:20 vs.
1:4. Convenience! Spiritual influences: home (E+S=EEW) and transgenerational!

Homosexuality has to be argued on the basis of biogenetics to be able to attain “normalization!”
Even though we know the simple standard! “God created man in His image…male and female He created them,
and He blessed them and said, ‘Be fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth…’” Gen 1.27,28 Male and
female, two of one flesh, two making one flesh, reproductive, rightly fit together, ruling the world around them…
God made us male and female and He doesn’t make mistakes!
Gay Blog: “If it’s true that homosexuality is genetic then your gene pool just selected you for
extinction…” Answer: “We won’t go extinct; we have plenty of heterosexuals to give us babies!”
Anyone who has ever held a newborn baby in their hands understands the simple, perfect, design
from God!
So what will we offer for answers of compassion and comfort for a multi-million member group?
First… We remember that love wins and a life lived like Christ will win people! Jesus! It does absolutely no
good at all to answer aggression with aggression! Speaking up will get you tagged as a bigot, but if it’s not true,
you have nothing to answer for! If you love people they will listen…
Second… We determine in advance to always be found on the side of God! A4.20 Compromise cuts both
parties loose from the security of the truth that frees… Compassion that overrides God’s completion is a
hindering effort… Siding against God for the sake of “love” is not!
Compromise of God’s word is vain… it’s solves nothing… old problem looks for new reasoning!
Compromise brings two people into “relation” that would operate healthier apart! Compromise gives
people in the wrong a sense of your weakness and lack of conviction!
Third… we instruct those who oppose themselves w/meekness! 2T2.25 1P3.15 This sin is no different from any
other sexual sin… All sexual activity outside of God’s standard of marriage between a man and woman is… And
no sexual sin is any different than any other kind of sin as far as God is concerned!
We cannot live and let live, because in this case it’s a willingness to “live and let die!” And though it
“seems so right” to go off the cliff with the one that you love, it is a deception that cannot and does
not save them! Romans 9
Last… “this is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners.” 1Tim 1.15 None righteous, not even one all have gone out of the way! Rom 3.10ff The scripture hath
concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe. Gal 3.22
We need to be the person who sees the person not the action… who speaks the truth with love
because they will not call on Him if they have not heard about Him!
The greatest fear compassionate people have for their loved ones is that they will be separated from God
forever… And they will be if someone doesn’t love them, serve them and speak the truth to them… and let
God handle the rest!
Don’t ever count God out, don’t ever give up on what He can do… We just need to do our part of proclaiming
the good news of salvation!

